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large ns marbles full in sheets
fur fifteen minuets. A eloud burst
ut Colorado Springs tied up traffic
011 the railroads, clamiige aiuount- ed to thousands of dollars but no
lives lost. On May '21st. a tor.
nndo struck Fort Worth Texaf
and swept a p ith of destruction
its

how i through the city, killing one per.
sou, Jack Young, a Texas Pacific
Wliy wiih Folsoui. N. M.' named dispatcher. Mineral Wells fift
mil from Forth Worth whs torn
Folsom? Answer: No 1ata.
In liouor of Mrs, Cleve-- 1 to pieces and uiany people killed.
mul. whine family name is Fol. Handley 7 miles eastof Fort Worth
0111 if this is not correct a cprrec. snff.;re.l much
properity damage
t ion would tie welcomed from n Theatorni north was severejlajtween
render who knows Denver News. Wichita Falls and Henrietta, fever
The News is correct a we are al bridges of tho Denver road wr
informal ly Dr. Slack, of this city washed away by floods,
tin
who wa nt Folsom during tlie lay-i- ti wind
reached a velocity
ol
of the foundation and Hamm- sixty six miles an hour a record
breaker. O i M ty 2'ird. n fire
ing of tllU plllCli.
started in the national stock yard
Captain McMurrny, for twelve in East St Louis the flames threatyenr CapUin of a company of ened the city the big- - packing
at tKn Ctajto Tart Offl

a

Pru-mimih-

rangers, and for several
imU has been traveling over
the West selling 'dioozo" for a
KiiitiK-kliquor house, has turned
and gone tt preaching
the gospel. He is holding an
evii'utidUtfe meeting at
Texuf. "Th Trinidad Advertiser
says;" The news that he lias turned
evangelist will be a big surprise
to hi ininy friends' but if the
KMptnin is us successful in converting sinners to the Lord a he was
in converting saloon men to the
atlenf tint whiskey he used to
r
repre'Ut he will indued be n
in a his new field.
T-'ii-

s

yrs
fave-ulxi-

nt

Ve-no- n.

wow-de-

IV United States government
ji iwnwiis about G00.000.000 acrw
of va rant land. Of this land
part is arid. About 0,540,.
000 aers is irrigated. There Is
w tier available fof Tfliny mom.
Most of this land already irrigated
is in Colorado and California,
mnen of the land will cost $25 or
the-grmt-

r

$&) when provided with water, It
is estimated that if $300,000,000
werw expended during tho next
forty years in n large and consis.

tent scheme of.irrigation. the lands
improved would be worth by the
end of that period not less than
These are th.
$i.000.000,000.
Charles D.
of
Director
stiumtes
WMeott of the United States geo
logical nurvey.

taincd about 150 guests and then
The fin
was great excitement.
aused a loss of $100,000.00
Saturday lighting struck the de
pot at Stratford Texus and burned
it down Raton N. M. was visited
May 25Jrd. by one of thu hardest
storms of the year, many adobe
louses were destroy! and even
uiore sulmtantiabbuildings suffer
ed from the storm severity.
SLOGAN OF DEMOCRACY
SOUNDED BY EX GOVERNOR ALVA ADAMS.
At The First Annual Democratic Banquet at Fort Collins Col.
Ex Governor Adams states that
he is. always for decent politics
but is. not a candidate for any office. Extracts from his speech.
No party has a comer on virtue
even the Democratic party has its
sins to answer for; it has no monopoly of purity, but its sympathy
Tlie rule ol
is with the masses.
the majority is the breath of its
ife, The true republic is for the
man of the million as well us the
man with the million.
The hours and wages of lalior,
and not trust dividends, are the
highest test of the greatness and
power of this republic.
There must bo a common-sensThe read
revision of the tariff.
justment of the tariff law is a cer
tain cure for tiust evils.
Let the people elect senators by
lirect vote of the people.
To insure against continuance
of evil railroad rates and rebates.
ratetnuking power and supervision
should be given to the interstate
commerce eomuussson.
They say the silver issue is dead
yet its very ghost affrights them
All money of every kind should be
issued by the national government,
An income tax law would destroy
inequality of taxation.
The tide of trust power is now
ut its flow; never again in this
generation will it be as potent as
at this hour.
If the issue is whether the gov
ernment is to control the corpora
tidns or the corporations manage
the government, then I am on the
side of the government.
e
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Judge Iiiiuan of
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Clayton. N. M

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Metnet'M's Drug Store.

phones i;-7-1

jj

WILLIAM
--

?DENTIbTx?

DR.

Bogas Wiltmnks hiu just

finish-

Dr.

J. ('.

Sim k's

Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to Dis.
eas-'of Women.
,
Clayton-.
.
..
N.M.

n.m.
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town to day.

ed drilling n well and putting up
i new wind mill for Mr Pitts And
will now move to the A 1 1 Ranch
where he expets to drill a well.

fit

J. C. SLACK

Da I hart is in

Mr. Temple who stuck n nail in
his foot a few daya ago will soon
lie able to walk again.

IH'.MK BROWN

Office

General Merchants,

Texline Wind

Sn- -

Dr. C. B. Ackley

;c$ooccoooeocooo$

Clayton,

next door to Evans

l

loon

FAWCETT & DEAN,
Wholesale and

Shop,

Barber

s

Clayton-- ,

Varro Games

Now located 3 doors east of Butcher
Shop, is prepared to clean your houses,
wall paper and polish your furniture.
Fhone 72.

Geo Spurr of Clayton, through
mistake was on our streets Tuesday

Attorney nt Law
.
.
-

N. M.

OLIVER P. EASTERWOOD
Attorney at Law
I

.

Cmvton.

-

N. M.

-

it. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law

Clayton.
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Tube Pitts has liia uvw stort
building completed and will move
in in n few days.

.

Bud Shnford hns Wn busy
this week loading and unloading
attle
Thos. Cabblor from the FDW
Ranch is in town to day. Mr.
He x eiu of Clayton was i town
yesterday to receive 500 hides that
he bought of F. D. Wight.
Will llavard and wife have tak
en charge of the culinary tlepur- raent in Jake Browns restaurant
Jake having laid off on account oi
a bad cough.
.Sheriff Hutton, of Dalbnrt, wax
hero Sunday, on official, business.
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Dealers In

Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.

Bob I don't know any now
KENTON BktEZE.
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Dr. Line and mother returned
home Friday from a visit in Dun

.

fry

j
wool, .tiicies. reus,
Cattle and Sheep4
Dry Goods and No- 1

tions.

Up-to-Da- te

s
8

millinery

and Dress
iiidKing ucpannieni.

Orders taken Tor Ddie$, lHi$$c$ and Gents &iiortilade Sui(f
Olaikingand Drc$$ Skirts

t

1"

No. 6.

Alex Wilson,
Real Estate.

In a recent issue of the Scottish
ver.
Geographical Magazine it is
'A heavy hail storni' fell here
that the amount of mineral
all
Moudav uL'ht tlemolisliini'
nritter in sea water is so great that
,
gardens.
if precipitated it would suffice to
The Cimarron river broke her
make a layer of 125 feet deep over
r.cord Monday night liciug a foot
the entire surface of the earth.
higher than ever known ut this
This mineral matter in solution is
place.
of th.
iu l to nearly
Three hore buyers from Wood- lauds altove bulk of all the sea
ward are in our vicinity t is week
level. It is equal U all North
A. McKwnzie was in town trod
America, Europe and Australia.
ing, Saturday.
Tf d 'iwslted near the margin of the
The dance nt Hotel Lumpkins
sintiuents it would make an area
miles.
Bnt
square
Friday night was well attended,
of 10.000.000
more mineral matter has been
Wui. Lumpkins wcut to Clay.
taken out of the sea than remains
ton Monday,
in it. Most of the limestone, gyp.
Lots of people in town Friday
sum.'salt and much of the cement
Saturday,
and
ing material of sedimentary rocks
Cotton brought a lot of
Theo.
lias Wn derived from sea water.
fish
to Kenton Tuesday which
nice
River water has about twenty
picked
up on the river banks
he
'
tims as much carbonate of lime
flood left them.
where
the
as salt in solution. In the sea it
as much., This In
Charlie Rowan was trading in
it is hut
town, Tuesday.
dicates that enormous quantities
A MONSTROSITY
of limn have been taken out Like
' Mr. M. C. Gaun of Folsom is
G. B. Schroder's Ranch.
A,
On
reasoning applies to magnesia,
djing business in our town this
silica, eto. Denver News.
week. He purchased a buggy and
On May 14th. in one of the set of harness of A. W. Tanner.
Storm, Fire and Flood have numerous herds ot sheep owned
Born:-T- o
Mr,, and Mrs. John
nll sway in different parts of the by Mr. A. G. B. Sehroder ol Like, Saturday
night a fine girl.
country for tin last week leaving Regnior, Colo., a ewe gave birth to
monstrosity of extraordinary
The government dum engineer is
death and ruin in their wake. Two
putting in a water . gaugn twenty
persons killed by lightning May deformity
or lambs had miles down tb river at Strongs
The thinz-lam- b
21st in Colorado.
Rain fell in
sheets and turned to hail, while eight well deve'oped legs, two ears place. He ordered 130ft. of steel
wind reached a terrific velocity two tails and but one large but cable to put across the river to run
(ircely Colorado suffered the most somewhat flattened head, a large a small car on so the water can be
.mage. At Trinidad bail stones mouth from whicn protruded two! better ganged at high flood.
esti-MiU-

Friday, May 26, 1005.

tongues but with only one pair of
A Law,
From the anterior
ATTORNEY.
regions bickwarda were See him for
Ranches. Keliuiniih-inentthe parts of two perfectly formed
Practice More the V S. Land
(loveriimeiit Locations
I'imbi. entirly separate and distinct
and City Proerty.
OfHirs n Binfiahy.
dissection was not male and the
Correspondence
SEW SIKXICO.
Solicited. CLAYTON,
deformity was uot scientifically
Office with J. W. Eaton.
traml but there was evidently
great contortion of the chest env
ity and of the spinal ait cervical
columns, the two pairs of
wining out of tlie body an I pointing in opposite directions front
the two pairs of hiu
Tna
external app armies of th
Retail
from the chest foreward showed
no dividing liin, but tws breast
Iwnes were in evidence and twn
'ervit'al vertebrae wr? readily
t iced and nmrgl into tin one
auad that seemed to have no div
iding line or separate p trts bnt w
indicated alovv was broad nil I flat
Die aniiim' is said to have beei
aliv at birth but soon died'
jaws.

plants of Nelson Morris. Armour
and Swift being particular, endangered.
The National hotel, con.

t

STERLING

READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHING.

ROELOF'S

HATS

AND PETER'S SHOES.

Pay Less; Dress Better

X

CLAI TON ENTERPRISE
CLAYTON,

i7

NEW

Saturn has a new" little Batelllte,
Prof. Pickering says. Both are doing
well.

.

NEW

MEXICO

NEWS SUMMARY

Three Prisoners Tried In District
Court at Las Vegas.
The defense in the Logan train robbery case on trial at Las Vegas began

,

,

delivery In which he had shot Tom
Boswell, the leader, dead. Boswell is
held to have been .the leader of the

"After divorce, whnt?" asks the

Bos-

bandits.

ton

Globe. Usually somebody who
wants to change partners at the next
table.
The Illinois Appellate Court has decided that hat trimming Is no art
Family men have always considered it
high art.
The deaf ran now hear musical comedy airs. Some people don't Know how
to take advantage of the blessings of
providence.
Very likely the monkey that Is to
attend the New York society dinner
will be able to hold up his end of the
conversation.

Memorial Day Proclamation.
The custom of setting apart a day
for publicly honoring the memory of
the Boldiers and sailors whohave given
up their lives in the defense of our
country, was firmly established by this
nation many years ago, and Is known
as Memorial Day.
It Is a beautiful
tribute to our coble dead; it fosters in
our hearts that highest of sentiments,
gratitude; it renews in us a spirit of
patriotism, and as a deep sorrow annihilates all contentions in a community, so does this national service for
our Immortal dead weld our states
and territories into a union stronger
and more impregnable than ever.
Now. Therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
Governor of the Territory of New
Mexico, in accordance with said custom, do recommend that Tuesday, the
thirtieth day of May, A. D. 1905, be
Momnrfnl
deslenated and sot ashio
Day; that the people of New Mexico
desist from all unnecessary labor on
that dav and dpvntp it In eorvlppa In
honor and memory of the nation's he
roes, wno, 10 save our nomes anu
country, sacrificed their lives. Strew
their trrnvpu with flmi-orond
cine
again the national anthems they loved
so wen.
Done at the executive office this, the
17th day of May, A. D., 1905.
Witness mv hand and th crpat seal
of the Territory of New Mexico.
(Seal.)
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
By the Governor.
Governor.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Arguments in the case began on the
afternoon of the 17th. The defense
put two men on the witness stand, J.
J. Thomas of Denver and John Black.
Mr. Thomas' strong evidence was
weakened by rebuttal and by his own
admission that tho date, July 20th,
which appeared on his book as the date
on which the prisoners went to work,
has been changed by him from July
San Juan Fruit Prospects.
2ord for a reason he could not recall.
A
special
dispatch to tho Denver
Miss Zulch, in rebuttal, testified that
Mr. Thomas tried to influence her tes- News from Its representative in San
timony, which was strongly in favor of Juan county says:
'The News representative has taken
the prosecution. While Thomas swore
the defendant had worked for him for special pains to learn the exact condifive day beginning July 25th, and that tion of the fruit crop throughout the
he had paid the men July 30th, the day county. The freeze that occurred this
of the robbery, the time checks ob- week has damaged some of the or
tained from Miss Zulch showed the chards and apricots have been badly
damaged, although they were as large
men worked only four and
as the end of one's, finger.
days.
"The peach crop from the vicinity of
J. O. Mcintosh swore that Mr.
Thomas told him in "Denver that the Flora Vista at the Animas is badly
defendants left his mine in ample time damaged, but from Flora Vista south
to reach Logan before the night of July and west the crop is all right.
Telephone reports from Jewett and
30th.
John Black admitted on tho stand Frultland says the fruit crop has not
that his name was Joe Bishop. He de- suffered there. The apple crop has not
nied Miss Zulch's statement that he been hurt and the cherry and pear
presented the time checks signed by crop Is all right."
his brother, Jim, and said Jim cashed!
them himself in August. The woman's
The New Mexico Military Institute
Identification, however, was positive.
has let the contract for the erection of
a grand stand on the atheletlc field.
Memorial Day Order.
The structure will cost $400 and will
The following circular, No. 1, has comfortably scat 400 people.
just been Issued from the office of A.
While attempting to cross the Rio
P. Tarklngton, adjutant general of the
New Mexico National Guard, by order Grande river at Fort Seldon a few-days since, Denan Walters
was
of Governor Otero:
"It has been customary for many drowned. His three companions reyears
of the Na- covered the body several miles down
tional Guard of New Mexico to partic- the river.
ipate In the Memorial day exercises
The Denver & Rio Grande railway
at their home stations on May 30th of has selected Its depot site at Farming- each yea.
ton. Eighty per cent,
the work on
"It Is urged that the present year be the road between Cedarof Hill
and Du
No honor too rango Is now completed
made no exception.
eight miles
great can be shown the dead, who of the grade from Aztec and
has been sub
gave up their lives in defense of the
ling we all love, and who died that our let and work will be commenced this
week.
country might live.
re
"Company
are
commanders
The following notaries public have
quested to ascertain what exercises are been appointed by Miguel A. Otero,
to take place at their home stations governor of the territory: J. V. Tully,
on this day, and to offer the service Gleneoe, Lincoln county. Tomas Meof their organizations for parades or dina, Corazon, San Miguel county;
other ceremonies.
Emmet Wirt. Dulee, Dio Arriba
with the United county; Jose Gonzales, Las Cruees,
"In accordance
company Dona Ana county; Ralph A. Marble,
States army regulations,
commanders will arrange for the naEstaneln, Torrance county;
James
tional colors to be displayed at half Dalghgllsh, Duran, Torrance county.
staff on all armories, from sunrise to
Tho committee from the National
.
At noon the flng will bo
hoisted to the top of the stuff and will Fraternal Association will arrive in
Las Vegas in a few days to select the
remain there until sunset.
10.000 acres of grant land. Immediate
steps will be taken to refurnish the
New Mexico Crop Bulletin.
The crop bulletin issued at Santa Fe Montezuma, the hotel given by the
May lCth, says that the cold weather Santa Fe Railway-- Company, and to
has done slight damage to alfalfa, early build tents and cottages. The date for
gardens and fruit In the northern coun the formal dedication has been set for
ties. Only slight showers occurred, but October 1st.
water is still abundant and streams are
Two United States prisoners were
generally high. Lambing Is progressing favorably and the per cent, of In- plated In the penitentiary In Santa Fa
crease Is very large. In Union county May lttth. by Deputy United States
Marshal Harry Cooper of Albuquer
the calf crop is lute. Cuttle roundups que.
are beginning In northern counties. forty-fiv- The men were James Scott, aged
years, sentenced to six years
Wheat, rye and oats are doing well,
and
but gardens are growing slowly owing for making counterfeit money,
Stanley, aged twenty-thre- e
to cold nights. Late potatoes are be Robert
Ing planted and early ones are growing years, eighteen money for passing
finely Alfalfa continues excellent, and counterfeit money. The sentence was
cutting will begin in the central coun- imposed by Chief Justice W. J. Mills at
Las Vegas.
ties this week.
Work on the narrow-gaugrailroad
Incorporation papers were filed at which is being built from Silver City
Santa Fe May lCth by the Spencer to Pinos Altoe. a distance of nine
Seedless Apple Company, the Incorpor miles, by the Comanche Mining and
ators being O. M. Kalrelilld, Stewart Milling Company, Is progressing rap- Schenck and C. C. Perkins of Pueblo, Idly. The survey of the road has been
Colorado, while the directors are O. M. about completed
and at the present
Fairchlld, Stewart Z. Schenck, Harry time the company Is only, awaiting the
C. Mehrllch, C. C. Perkins of Pueblo
arrival of large shipments of material,
and Harry Jaffa of Roswell. The head
which are .tied up In transit, to rush
quarters are at Roswell and the capital the completion of the road by putting
stock $100,000.
on a large force of workmen.
An El Paso dispatch says: A. L,
Lieutenant General Adna R. Chaffee,
Morrison, for eight years Internal rev
enue collector for New Mexico, and United States Army, who has been on
previous
to that United a tour of inspection of some of the
Arizona,
States marshal for this territory, and military posts in New Mexico and Art
before coming to the Southwest police zona, passed through New Mexico
Thursday on his return to Washington
Judge In Illinois and a
campaign speaker, has sent In his res- It Is understood that upon his recom
ignation, which will be accepted at mendattoh, Fort Bliss, near El Paso,
Washington, Henry B. Bradshar of Arl-to- will lie 'made a regimental post; that
a being slated for the position. The the garrison at Fort Whipple, near
latter is a rough rider and is on his Prescott, Arizona, will be Increased;
way to Washington with his wife to be that many Improvements will be made
a guest at the Whlto House for the at Fort Wlngate, In this territory, and
next three weeks. Morrison Ih a vet- the strength of the garrison there in
eran of the Mexican War and is a na creased; also that steps will be taken
In all likelihood the to build a spur of the Santa Fe Pacific
tive of Ireland.
headquarters of tho Internal reventio from Wlngate Station to Fort Wlngate,
miles. Santa Fe New
district will be removed from Santa Fe a distance of ten
'
Mexican.
to Prescott by Bradshar.
Capt. John F. Fullerton of the terThe Las Vegas Optic says: "J. L.
ritorial mounted police, stated t a Zimmerman, to whom was awarded
New Mexican reporter this morning
that the force was gradually being the contract for the survey of the en
placed in the places where it can do tire Las Vegas grant, came to town
the most good. He says that the in- from ramp yesterday. He reports his
tention Is to first look into the condi- party of surveyors about eight miles
tions in sections of the territory out from this city and progressing
where the cattle and horse stealing nicely with the important work on
and other depredations have been the hand."
worst during tho past few years. EvExcursionists on the last excursion
ery effort will be made to rid these sections of the lawless class, and from re- tralan run from Kansas City to Ros
cent Information which he has received well bought a total of 2,000 acres of
from his men he is Inclined to believe land in the Pecos valley. The purchas
that there will be several arrests made ers will bring their families at once
within a short time. Santa Fe New and settle on the land, which will be
generally used for farms.
Mexican.
one-eight- h

South Dakota farmer will retire
from business after making $1,500,000
out ef the soil. Yet some say farming doesn't pay.
Real estate Is declining in value in
the vicinity of English public school
houses lately. They are teaching the
"lolln over there.
A Kentucky girl refused to tell a
"little white lie" so that she could get
married. That girl Is worth waiting
for. If it takes all summer.

Liege, Belgium, is manufacturing a
glassware which Is Indestructible or
nearly so. Kitchen maids will go into
training to wrestle with it.
A Minnesota editor is successfully
training
to race against
railroad trains. He says that the bunnies can run to beat the cars.
Jack-rabbit- s

Musical postal card that plays "Be'
della" and other ragtime airs Is the
latest. Thought there was a law
against sending nuisances through the
mall.
Young' women with plump arms pre
fer short sleeves, says a fashion writ
er. Short dresses, It may be added, do
not look half bad on those same young
women.
Mrs. J. W. Mackay has Just paid
for a rope of pearls. Women
who are envious of her are waiting to
see how they show up on tho asses-

$300,000

sor's list.
The Hon. Jim Jeffries still insists
with much vehemence that he Is going to retire from the ring. We know
of nobody who Is daring enough to try
o stop him.
The Massachusetts legislature is
preparing a new tiw to prohibit
ops.
We are listening for a protect from some of the advocates of
personal liberty.
bucket-sh-

The story that Turkey had leased
Tripoli to a French company for a
term of 99 years Is positively denied.
Nt.w, aren't you glad that you didn't
get excltAd over It?
King

Ix'opold

may

be

leading

a

blameless life, but the probabilities
are that the European correspondents
have so many other things to look
after that they can't watch him.
A recent cartoon
credited Father
Neptuno with saying to the Russian
end Japanese fleets that there is
plenty of room at the bottom. Plenty
of room, to be sure, but the location

la damp.
Why should the Columbia students
be disappointed by an edict barring
the hiring of a pretty manicure for the
university barber shop? Don't they
liave pKnty of other opportunities for
fcoldlng hands?
One of the bankers who transacted
business with Mrs. Chadwlck hss been
sentenced t the penitentiary for
seven years. He pleaded guilty, and
must have been able to show that his
profits were small.
Somebody has discovered that the
meningitis germ Is shaped like a bean
and la blue. This fact, with the additional one that the disease attacks
the brain. Indicates that the only way
to fight the epidemic is to quarantine
Boston.
New York Is concerning Itself as to
probable Insufficiency of Us water
eupply when It shall have become a
city of 7.000,000 people. By that time
the proportion ot New York's population that drinks water may be even
less than It li now.

th

13th.
says: The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad Company is restrained, by a tem-

porary injunction granted
by
Judge Johii Jt. McFie, from crossing
or using; tlje right of way, of the Arizona & 'Colorado railway in La Plata
county, Colorado, and San Juan county,
New Mexico, the petition for the in-

RESERVOIR

WORTH REMEMBERING.

NEED CANON FOR MOFFAT ROAP

y

TRAIN ROBBERY CASE.

Beautiful oranges grow at Valencia, May lCth, when J. J. Thomas of Denwhere King Alphonso is now, but he Is ver, owner of a Colorado coal mini
swore that the three prisoners worked
looking for a peach.
for him up to two days before the train
fairly positive
A great many other men besides Mr. robbery and that he was
he saw them on the day of the robbery
Gates have got beyond their depth in and cashed their time checks.
the Chicago wheat pit.
His cashier. Miss Zulch of Denver,
however, testified for the prosecution
Chauncey M. Depew Is now 72 years to the effect that July 30th, the day of
old and still In active life. Here is an- the robbery, John Black, the man held
as an accessory, appeared In the Denother painful Jar for Dr. Osier.
ver office and cashed checks for the
men.
Fiction reading is declining In Cin- three
The Blacks were identified as Bob
cinnati, and it is believed the beer and Joe Bishop, noted Oklahoma gamdrank in that town is at the bottom blers. Two witnesses, fellow prisonof it.
ers of the suspects, testified they had
confessed the train robbery and had
Still, what with the beefsteak, the given full particulars of how they did
automobile and other necessaries of it. Luther Smith, Jailer at Chickasaw,
vividly described the attempted jail
life, the cost of living is uncomfortably
high.

DENOUNCE

Rival Railroad Interests.
Santa Fe dispatch of May

A

mid-day-

e

e

well-know-

junction being made by representatives of the Southern Pacific and AriThe writ
zona & Colorado railways.
is returnable June 2d.
The Arizona & Colorado roid has
been surveyed from Durangd, Colorado,
to Cochise, Arizona, and Lordsburg,
New Mexico, at each point to connect
with the Southern Pacific and furnish
It with coal from the coal fields in
San Juan, Socorro and Valencia counties, New Mexico.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
after the Arizona ft Colorado survey
had been completed, and the plats for
its right of way filed, commenced to
build a branch from Durango to
which crosses the Arizona &
seventeen
Colorado right of way
times.
At Farmlngton, the Denver & Rio
Grande is to connect with a branch to
bo built by the El Paso & Southwestern to a connection with the Santa Fe
Pacific near Gallup. A traffic arrange
ment with the .Santa Fe system, is
'lending by which coal from the San
Juan fields is to be carried from this
Rio Grande and El Paso & South
western connection near Gallup over
the Santa Fe to Deming, there to connect with the El Paso & Southwest
ern main line, which supplies the
smelters at Clifton, Morencl, Blsbee,
Nacossari and Douglas, controlled by
tho same financial interests as the El
Paso & Southwestern.
Farm-ingto-

New Mexican Dies in Mexico.
Albuquerque, dispatch of. May
says: A telegram was received
by Mrs. Charles O'Connor Rob
erts announcing that her husband had
died of heart failure' at Mazcozarl,
The deceased was a well- Mexico.
known miner and newspaper man and
was located at Leadvllle, Colorado, In
the boom days of that great mining
camp. He came west first from Balti
more, where for years he was connected with the news department of
;
the American.
When not mining he was doing ed
itorial and reportoiial work on newspapers, and was one of .the pioneer re
porters of this city. For the last few
years he had mined with varied suc
cess near this city, but went to Mexico
a short time ago. Since coming West
he had mado several fortunes In min
ing, but being a true Bohemian, the
money went as fast as he made it.
.

An
15th

....

Russian Defense Council.
i
St. Petersburg, May 22. The first
step towards the' institution of the
council of national
defense to
the activities of
the military and naval administrations,
has been taken In an Imperial mani
festo creating a special preliminary
commission nnder the presidency of
Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcholalevltch.
The manifesto is preceded by a
which Emperor Nicholas has addressed to the grand duke in which his
.

Citizens 'of Grand and Routt Counties
Want the Railroad and Do Not
Want Gore Canon Reservoir.
Denver, May 23. A dispatch from
Hot Sulphur Springs says: A mast
meeting was called Saturday night b
Mayor Adams to get an expression
from the people of Hot Sulphu..
Springs on the subject of Gore canon,
and the town hall was filled. An animated but entirely harmonious meeting was held.
Mayor Adams was elected chairman
and F. I. Huntington, secretary. After
several speeches the sentiments of the
meeting were ordered put into the
form of resolutions and a committee
consisting pf Frank N. Briggs, W. P.
Farris, David P. Howard, Fountain
and J. E.. Brown was appointed
to draw up the resolutions, which are
as follows:
"Whereas, it is of the utmost importance to the entire state of Colorado
that the Denver, Northwestern & Pacific railroad, known as the Moffa'
road, shall be built in the quickest possible time, from Denver to Salt Lake
City, opening up, en route. Grand and

d

d

Routt counties, with their vast wealth

of coal, precious metals, timber, agricultural lands and, live stock interests;
and,
"Whereas, certain selfish, designing
and unscrupulous persons are trying
to prevent said railroad from being
finished by' depriving it of the Gore
canon route, the only feasible route it
can take, as has been determined by
competent and experienced surveyors,
after having examined all other routes;
and,
"Whereas, it Is the purpose of those
opposed to the Moffat road to construct
an immense dam across Gore canon,
making a' reservoir for the storage of
water ia ,the western portion of Grand
county, such waters to be used for Irrigation purposes in Arizona and California and not in Colorado: be It
"Resolved, by this mass meeting of
the citizens of Hot Sulphur Springs
and vicinity, that we are unalterably
opposed to the construction of said
dam and reservoir, because:
"First, It would submerge more than
1,200 acres of the most productive
meadows, and stock farms in Grand
county, every acre of which is patented
and owned by private individuals; the
town of Kremmling,
a number of
county bridges and miles of county
roads, absolutely destroying the possibility of passing through Grand county
to the westward for all time to come.
"Second It is impracticable and unnecessary, there being other and better
ntorage reservior sites, unclaimed and
uncultivated, along the 1,400 miles of
ditch proposed to be made, and nearer
,
the lands to be redeemed.
"Third Under the valuations placed
on the lands to be taken, by options to
the New Century Light and Power
Company,' over $1,000,000 worth of act
ual property would be . destroyed by

this reservoir.
"Fourth Of the 14,595 ..acres pf
land within the proposed lines of this
reservoir, less than 2,500 acres are
majesty says:
government land, and practically
In order to insure the development
of the empire's fighting force In a man- worthless, while over 12,000 acres are
ner corresponding to the needs and re- patented and under cultivation.
Fifth Ten thousand head of cattle
sources of the state, and uniformity
in the duties of the supreme naval and are now sustained by and upon this
military administration, and also to land and these would be eliminated
harmonize them with those of other after the land shall be submerged.
government Institutions In questions
"Sixth The construction of the pro
affecting the safety of the state, I posed dam and reservoir would mean
have deemed It necessary to establish bankruptcy to Grand county, and the
a permanent state defense council. I dissolution of. the commonwealth,
as
charge the special commission, consist- it would destroy half the taxable prop
ing of members appointed by me unerty of the county and put a watery
der the presidency of your Imperial
waste In place of It.
highness, to draw up, according to this
"Seventh We believe the real Indirect suggestion, a law relating to this stigation of the Gore canon reservoir
Institution."
to be certain railroad and coal land interests opposing the Moffat road.
The Rio Grande river has changed
These interests are aware that only
its bed near Las Cruees and inun- the Gore canon stands between the
dated many 'acres of formerly valuaMoffat road and the Immense coal deble fnrmlng lands. The change In the posits of Routt county.
Once this new
course of the river was so great that rnllroad shall tap these coal fields,
a new ditch three miles long will have millions of tons of anthracite, bitumito be built before Irrigation facilities nous and lignite coals will be availwill be up to their former standard. able to Denver and the markets of the
The present crop on several thousand world. If it shall be possible to crush
acres will be ruined for lack of water. out this competition by closing Gore
Rev. Henry Watson Ruffner was ap- canon to the Moffat road it will profit
pointed chaplain of the First regiment the owners of other coal lands and railof tho militia by Governor Otero on roads many millions of dollars and dethe
the 13th Inst, and First Lieut. Edward prive the people of the state.-oJ. McWenle was appointed captain of great benefits that would accrue to
the first squadron of cavalry. Resigthem by the opening up of this vast
wealth of coal.
nations were accepted from, and honorable discharges granted to, Second
"For these reasons and others tbo
Lieut s. Stuart C. McCrimmon of Santa numerous to mention here we extend
Fe and Charles B. Merrill, who re- to Mr.'D. H Moffat and his associates
moved from the territory!our earnest sympathy in this fight and
hope to see blm win, and assure him
A Santa Fe dispatch of May 2d says:
Word was received today that the that not more than a dozen people in
United States land ofitre had decided Grand county see .the matter In a difIn favor of the plaintiff, the bitterly ferent light, and those' twelve are
fought contest of Mrs. Valentine S. blinded by having been hoodwinked
Mondragon vs. Charles F. Easley, for into the folly of believing that the govvaluable roal lands near Hagon, south ernment will pay the exorbitant prices
of Santa Fe. Mrs.' MimiVragon's claim placed on their land In the fake options
to the land was rejected by the local to the New Century Light & Power
'

f
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officials and upon demand for a hearing, the receiver of the land office
in favor of the defendant. The
register has now decided in favor of
the plaintiff.

La Drlere, wife of a prominent architect of Albuquerque, was
taken to the territorial asylum at Las
Vegas on the 10th Inst. The unfortunate woman hnd been out of a private
sanitarium at Battle Creek, Michigan,
about a year and was supposed to
be cured, but she1 Became violently Insane suddenly. She Is the mother of
four bright children and her affliction
Mrs.. J. L:

is deeply deplored as she was one of

the leading women of the city, being

a member of several prominent chubs
and church societies,
W. A. Gossett, the Pecos Valley &
Northwestern brakeman who had his
leg amputated after a railroad accident at Ellda, died at Roswell May
14th from his Injuries. He was the
son of Warren J. Gossett, a passenger
conductor on the south end of the Pecos Valley & Northeastern lines.
The resignation of H. U. Mudge as
I
president and director of the Pecos
Valley & Northeastern lines was accepted at a meeting of the directors of
the line at Roswell. Resolutions were
adopted regretting the resignation of
Mr. Mudge. J. E. Hurley of Topeka
('
was elected to the position.

Company."

The resolutions were unanimously
adopted.
Labor Unions File Demurrer.
Denver, May 23. The defendants in
the damage suit brought in the federal
court against those implicated in the
Colorado City Btrlke, wherein the business of the United States Reduction

and Refining Company was seriously
crippled, have filed demurrers to the
complaint. The milling company sued
for damages amounting to over $400,-00because of the damage incurred
during the strike, indicating as those
responsible the Western Federation of
Miners, the Colorado City Mill and
Smeltermen's Union, Charles H. Moyer,
W. D. Haywood, John M. O'Neill, L.
N. Edwards, H. T. Sanger, Charles
Lyon and Thomas Daniels.
The two labor organizations demur
on the grounds that they are voluntary
'

0

associations, without corporate

exist-

ence, and therefore cannot sue or he
sued. The men named claimed that
they have been engaged in no conspiracy against the company, that no
contracts were damaged by the strike,
that no conspiracy Is shown In the
complaint, that the boycott charge Is

not supported and that the complaint
does not show that they committed
any. unlawful act. All the assertions.
allege, are mere conclusions of

Ithey

There are- three entirely different
kinds of ingredients used in making
the three different varieties of baking
powders on the market, vis: (l) Mineral-Acid
'or
or Alum, (2) Bone-AciPhosphate, and (3) Cream of Tartar
made from grapes. It la important,
from the standpoint of health, to
know something about these ingredl-ents, and which kind Is used In your
baking powder.
(1 j Mineral-Acid- ,
or Alum, Is made
i'ww
ft'nu vi vittj. iiiio is uiixeu t
with diluted oil of vitriol and from
this solution a product Is obtained
.
x
I
.1
.1
nhUI. I auuui iwo ceuis a pouna, ana mining
powder made with this Mineral-Acisells from 10 to 25c. a pound. t
(2) Bone-Acior Phnsnhatp 'lq thp
basis of phosphate' baking powders
and the process is fully described In''
the patents issued to a large manufac- -'
turer of a phosphate powder. The U.
S.. Patent Office Report gives a full
and exact description, but the following extract is enough:
,
"Burned hones, after being ground, '
are put into freshly diluted oil of vitriol and with continual stirring and
In the following proportion," etc.
From this Bone-Aciphosphate bak- -'
Ing powders are made; such powders
sell from 20 to 30 bents a pound:.
(3) Cream of Tartar exists In all
ripe grapes, and flows with the Juice
from the press In the manufacture of ''
wine. After the wine is drawn oft the
tartar is scraped from the cask, boiled with water, and crystals of Cream
vi xuiiai, wuue auu wviy pure, separate and are collected
It differs Jn.
no respect from the form In which it.
originally existed In the grape. Cream'
of Tartar, then, while the most expen
sive. Is the only Ingredient that
should be used In p. baking powder to. .
act upon the soda, as its wholesome-- '
ness is beyond question. Cream1 of''
Tartar baking' powders sell' at .about
40 to 50 cents a pound.
Such are the facts, and every one,
careful of the health of the family;
should remember this rule: Baking,,
powders selling from 10 to 26 cents a
pouna are maae oi ininerai-Acias- ;
those selling from "20' to 30 cents of '
a
v
i .1 . . i
jn . en
i
cents of Cream of Tartar made from
trapes.
d

.
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Advocate Light Branch Roads.

The resolutions- - adopted 'by the ..Internatlonal Railway Congress at Washington commend light railways, 'or
branch roads, 'to the careful attention
of public authorities. The report says; .
"Their construction makes it possl- -'
hie to encourage the progress and de- Telopment of districts which have Previously remained inthe background,
and it is accordingly"ndt only the intent but the duty of the governments'
to assist them. It is desirable, therefore, not to adhere to old types a'nd '
old methods of construction, operation
and regulation, but to introduce every
facility possible, adaptable to local
needs and available resources.'
"It is also desirable that state government and local authorities should
accord to light railways, either under
the form of subsidies, relaxation of requirements or other methods of assistance, the support which they need for
construction and for operation, so that
country.be adequately
all parts of
the
'
'
served."
The congress expressed the wish
"that the present tendency of legisla
tion to establish more liberal regulations may become more general and
efforts of the management to equip
their light traffic lines with a more
economical organization,, which promise to give remarkable results, be continued."
-,

-

'
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Oklahoma Prisoners. . .
Governor Ferguson of Oklahoma cannot go outside of the territory without
permission from Washington. "There
are a good many prisoners in the territory, including old Geronlmo and my
self."
.

'

.

SIMPLE WALL DECORATIONS.

'

New Material and New Ideas for the
Decoration or nomes.
The styles of home decoratiohshavV
I. foOT
Mnmnlnfnlv nY n r ITIA '.ln thA
' I
V.4W
VUillilblVI
"""O
(rears, and it is pleasant to say that,
they have changed for the 'better.'
Time was when we hung,, monstrous
patterns printed on paper against our
walls, and considered them moreor
less pleasantly. It would hardly be fair
to say that we considered them beau- tuui or artistic, juui mey were vne
vogue and were put on. The time
has come when, with our better methods for interior decoration, better' ef- -'
fects can be secured,
In wall coverings, whether they be
of paint, or of kalsomlne, or Of Ala- -'
1 (1 U
--

bastlne whatever the material used ,
to cover the wall the thing desired is
that which has the greatest covering
power, as well as permanenoy. .and
beauty of color. Alabastine, a "wall
covering ground from Alabaster
means a hard white rock IB
the ideal covering for a wall.
The most beautiful wall decorations;
In the world are those which are laid
on with the, brush. The mural designs
In our large public buildings, and
designs in the large cathe
drals and churches, have a permanency and an art of which wall paper
Is but a cheap imitation. These mural
schemes and frescoed designs can be
brought within the reach of the every
day home. They can be done with
Alabastine, which is permanent in its
coloring. It does not rub off, and It
has the soft effect ot pastelle.
A great many people defer the redecorating of their rooms not .. only
because of the expense but. because
of the discomfort of it. With Alabastine there need be no discomfort and
there- - can be no muss, for all that is
needed Js to lay a sheet or canvas on
the floor, have your man come in with'
a pall, make the solution and simply
brush it on the wall. That is all there
Is to It, and the room ia perfectly
clean and thoroughly renovated.
rock-whic-

No, Alonzo, It isnt proper to ask
a girl for a kiss until after you bar

taken It.

THE MODERN FARMER.
How He Lives,
Fifty

.

VOTE FOR REUNION.

Compared With
Ago.
ha fnrmlno.
-- o Hf.
y
I
"
l
as con
.!
trasted with that
cf fifty years ago,
is a paradise ot
comfort and convenience.
The
loghouse,-remotlonely
from market and devoid of
advantages that a
halt cycle of time
has made possible,
would scarcely appeal to the pres
ent day farmer.
The twentieth- century soil tiller has practically alt
the modern comforts. His mail is delivered dally. He has telephonic connection with the buying and selling
'world, affording the best opportunities
for marketing to advantage.
His
home is of recent architecture, constructed of wood, brick or stone, and
well furnished. He has modern plumb
ing and modern heating, and with the
advent of acetylene gas, he has mod'
ern lighting. At night his home Is as
attractively illuminated as that of his
city brother, for it is a Buggestlve fact
that "acetylene for country homes"
has so appealed to the farmer, that of
the 80,000 users of acetylene gas in
the United States, the farmer is one
of the largest of all classes. Ever
seeking the best, he has not hesitated
In availing himself of this new light.
The continued growth and progress
of this great country, ever a cause of
wonderment, has no greater exempli'
ficatlon than evolution on the farm
Already the farmer is becoming the
most envied of men the freest, the

Yeart

I
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Two Branches of Presbyterian Church
to Joiin Forces.
Winona Lake Ind., May 23. Amid a
storm of applause, without debate or
a dissenting voice, the general mem-bl- y
of the Presbyterian church, yesterday, voted to reunite with the Cumber
land Presbyterian body, which with
drew from the original denomination
February 4, 1861, thereby, in effect,
bringing together the two largest
branches of the Presbyterian faith.
By the adoption In its entirety of the
report of the special canvassing com
mittee, the assembly ordered that the
question as it now standB be referred
to the committee on
the
membership of which was increased to
,
twenty-onewith the provision that It
.have power to confer withia committee
from the Cumberland body to the end
that details of the consolidation may
be worked out in a report to the next
general assembly.
The committee will consider the cor
porate and legal rights ot both bodies,
keeping the consolidation within the
legal limits, thereby avoiding civil
suits and injunctions.
The special
committee, in its report on the question of consolidation, canvassed
the
vote by presbyteries, showing 144 yeas
nays..
39
Two presbyteries took
and
no action, one gave conditional assent,
and five made no report.
The proposed union with the Re
formed church, the general synod, was
discussed, but no action was taken
pending action by that body, which is
in session In New York.
The general assembly yesterday
voted to select a special committee to
arrange for a celebration during May
of next year of the 200th anniversary
of the formation of the first presbytery
in Philadelphia.
It Is the general un
derstanding that this celebration will
be held in Philadelphia.
VIOLENT 8TORM

healthiest, the happiest!
Boys That Fear No Noise.
Eastern papers are advocating a
noiseless Fourth. Shades of Ticon- deroga, Bull Run and Valley Forge defend us! It is all right to eliminate
the dangerous elements from the
Fourth of July celebration, but who
ever heard of noiseless patriotism? It
would be like voiceless oratory. The
small boy Is with us: Leadvllle Herald
Democrat.

in Different Parts of
Colorado.
Denver, May 23. At least two per
sons were killed in the heavy storm
which prevailed in many parts ot Col
orado yesterday. The electrical dis
turbances were the most severe of any
in blinding tor
this year. The rain-ferents, and was accompanied by a high
wind. Hailstones were larger than
usual. Owing to the damage to wires
reports are Incomplete; The damage
was heaviest at Greeley.
Two deaths are reported:
Fort Collins: Mrs. John Bee, aged
struck by lightning.
Longmont: Unknown Mexican, em
ployed by Richard Clark, struck by
Does Damage
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lightning.
A terrific rain and electric storm,
accompanied at times by ball, swept
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Mare Peopled By Farmers.
"Mars Is inhabited." The fact is
W.
proved, according to
Prentiss of Rutgers College, by the
straight lines on the surface of the
planet, which, he says, are fertilized
areas ot land instead of huge canals,
as heretofore believed by astronomers.
These views, which are the results of
his scientific researches, he set forth
recently in a stereoptlcon lecture held
auspices of the board of edunder
ucation at Fifty-nintstreet and Park
avenue.
He said that nearly the entire sur
face ot the planet Mars was desert
land, and that through the wastes
were many straight lines, which he
believed were strips of land, cultivated
by intelligent
people. New York
World.

PIKE'S TOMB

Pror-Rob-

13 AT MADISON BARRACKS, N. Y.

Discoverer of Famoua Colorado Mountain Killed In Battle and Buried
With Military Honor.
The following statement is printed
in the Lawrenceburg, Indiana, Regis-

ter:

"The statement recently

pub-

lished In several metropolitan papers
that General Pike, the explorer, is
burled in the Greendale cemetery at
Lawrenceburg, Indiana, is erroneous.
Col.' Zebulon Pike, the father of Gen.
Zebulon Montgomery Pike, the explorer, Is buried in Greendale.
"The elder Pike was an officer In the
Revolution. He was horn in New Jer
sey in 1751, was in St. Clair's defeat
In 1791, was brevet lieutenant colonel
U. S. A. July 10, 1812.
For many
years he was an honored citizen ot
Lawrenceburg. ' He and Gen. William
owned adjoining
Henry Harrison
tracts of land near Lawrenceburg.
Colonel Pike built a house on his land,
where be lived and died July 27, 1834.
Joseph Hayes bought .both tracts and
fterward sold a portion of the nam
ton tract to the Greendale cemetery
Association. Colonel Pike was first
burled in a private burying ground on
the east side of the ridge road (now
Ridge avenue) and his remains were
afterward removed to Creendale cem

Deepest

MILDRED

KELLER
RESTORED TO HEALTH.
THANKS TO
PE-RU-N-

Advised Change of Cfimate.
Miss Mildred Keller, 718 13th Btrcet,
W., Washington, D. C, writes:
"I can safely recommend Peruna, for
catarrh. I had it for years and it would
respond to no kind of treatment, or if it
did it was only temporary, and on the

JN.

slightest provocation the trouble would
come back.

"

was la such a state that my
friends were alarmed about me, and I
,. was advised to leave this climate.
AThen I tried Peruna, and to my great
joy found It helped me from the first
dose I took, and a lew bottles cured me.
"It built up my constitution, I regained my appetite, and I feel that I
am perfectly well and strong."
Mildred Keller.
We have on file many thousand testimonials like the above. We can give
our readers only a slight glimpse of the

vast array of unsolicited endorsements
Dr. Ilartman is receiving.

Alabastine
Your
Walls

etery.

Gen Zebulon Montgomery Pike was
born January 5, 1779, near Trenton,
New Jersey, was appointed a cadet in
his father s regiment March i, 1
first lieutenant in November ot the
same year and captain in August, 1806
Appointed to conduct an expedition to
trace tho Mlssislppl to its source, ne
left St. Louis August 9. 1805. Alter
eleht months of hardship he returned
having acquired valuable information
for the government.
"In 1806 he was sent upon a geo
graphical exploration into the great
Louisiana purchase, during which being found upon Spanish soil he was
captured and conveyed to Santa re,
where his papers were taken from him
and he sent home, reaching the United
States in July, 1807. During the hard
and perilous Journey he made the dlscovery of the mountain which bears
his name, one of the most magnificent
monuments on our planet, more en
during than the pyramids and more
lofty than any work of human hands.
"Receiving the thanks of the United
States government, he was rapidly
promoted major of the Sixth Infantry
May 3d, 1808 ; lieutenant colonel Fourth
Infantry December, 1809; department
quartermaster general April, 1812; colonel Fifteenth Infantry July, .1812;
brigadier general March, 1813. In 1812
he was assigned to the principal army,
as adjutant and inspector general and
was selected to command against
York, now Toronto. Canada.
"After the enemy had been routed
in the assault the explosion of a Brit
ish magazine mortally wounded General Pike and he survived but a few
hours. His body was buried with military honors in Fort Tomklns at Sack-ett'Harbor, New York. In 1819 his
remains were removed to the military
cemetery at Madison barracks. During the war of 1812 Sackett's Harbor
was the headquarters of the northern
division of the American fleet and
a wooden monument was erected to
his honor.
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If Tour draggle! or hardware dealer
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Alabaitine,
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and Imitations and order of
Sand lor free aaropla of data
Information about decorating.
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A., Grand Rapid,
York Offics,
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Back at Work Again. '
Buffalo, N. Y., May 22nd. (Special) Crippled by Kidney Disease till
he could not stand on his. feet for the
hours required at his trade, F. R.
McLean, 90 East Ferry St., this city,
had to quit work entirely. Now he'?
hck at work again and he does not
hesitate to give the credit 'to Dodd's
Kidney P1113.
"Yes," Mr. McLean rays "I was too
bad, I had to quit. I could not stand
on' my feet for the nectssary hour'.
It was Kidney Disease I had, and a
friend advised me to try Dortd's Kid
cey Pills. I did so and after unlntr
six boxes am completely cured anil
am working as steadily as before I
was sick. I recommend Todd's Pill?
to any one afflicted with Kidney trouble."
There Is no form of Kidney Disease
Podd's Kidney Pills will not euro
They always cure Brlght's Disease
the most most advanced and deadly
stag of Kidney Disease.

Mich.

Water SLataaad

health-rcstori-

g

When buvinp; loose coffee or anything yonr grocer happens

? Some queer stories ubout coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the poople who handle it (grocers), cared to
apeak out.
Could any amount of mere talk have porsuadod millions of
housekeepers to use

getting

Lion Coflee,
fr

should b continued.
"It may be expected," the conclus!6ns say, "that from now on autonio- blle cars and automotors hauling trail
ers will constitute a valuable means of
transportation which on some lines
will have a great future. Owing to the
saving In the number of employes re
qnlred. the probable reduction In cost
of niainti nance, the material reduction
In the cost of traction and better titll
izatlon of rolling stock and the smaller

er

n

to have in his bin, how do you know what you are

Automotor Cars.

Greeley, Eaton, Windsor and victnltq
last night. From 8 o clock until 10
o'clock rain fell in torrents. The light
ning was the most vivid seen in years
and played havoc with telephone and
telegraph wires. Several largo trees
here were struck and some damage
extent of station installations required
was done to dwellings.
It will be possible materially to reduce
many
on
the
cattle
feared
that
is
It
the cost of working lines with little
lightning.
by
Water
killed
were
lange
traffic, and will, In the cases of other
from the gullies west and south of
lines, result in a material Improve
town poured into No. 3 ditch with tho
ment In the working of some, classes
result that it broke through its banks
of service. Their use will certainly ef
and flooded streets and cellars in the
fect a change In the system of opera'
western edge ot town.
tion in the case of a great number of
There was a heavy rain at and above
lines and appears to have a real fu
Colorado Springs and Manliou and a
tnre before it."
Poor Plumber.
flood in Monument creek did some
damage.
"That man's a plumber? And he
Superior quality and extra quantity
Mrs. John Bee, living twelve miles hasn't a foot of plumbing In his house."
north of Fort Collins, was struck by
'Not a foot. He says that as a must win. This is why Defiance Starch
Is
taking the place of all others.
lightning yesterday while working Id householder he couldn't afford to put In
her garden and Instantly killed.
bis own plumbing at his own prices,
When a young man begins to call
and as a plumber he's, ashamed to lose
on a girl twice a week bis mother
money on a Job." Omaha News.
ftars the worst
Former Auditor Schwanbeck Dead.
B.
Schwan
23.
Louis
May
Denver,
GREAT CHANGE
beck, former state auditor and probably the best known expert accountant
From Change In Food.
in Colorado, died yesterday morning at
Your grocer has also our
St Anthnnv's liiiKiiltnl at 11:30 o'clock.
brain depends much more on
The
years. Death was due
r
aged
excoffee baking-powdstomach than we are apt to sup
to neart trouble, ne was a poiiiiciaii the
matthe
we
pose
thought
in
until
take
of long experience and had a wido ac
ter. Feed the Btomach on proper food tracts spices and soda.
quaintance in the state.
Mr. Schwanbeck came to America easy to digest and containing me
All alike as to trueness
from Germany at the age of twenty-seven- , proper amount of phosphates and the
and twenty years ago he re healthy brain will respond to all de- and goodness.
moved to Colorado, accepting a post mands. A notable housewife in BufDent It a good
to meaeure
tlon as assistant to Gen. Charles Ad falo writes:
your grocer with.
ams, his brother, Indian agent at
"The doctor diagnosed my trouble
Meelter
as a 'nervous affection of the stomYen, Cordelia. It U possible for
Later, he removed to Saguache and
I was actually so nervous that pretty woman to lie a pliiln cook.
engaged in the hardware business with ach.'
minutes
Otto Mears. He soon entered politics I ceuld not sit still for five
or Ohio, Citt or Toledo, I a.
and became postmaster, county asses- to read the newspaper, and to attend SriT
I
l.Itfl.l L'ni'NTY.
simply
was
my
td
household
duties
county
He
J. Ciiim) tnukre oath that be le tenlor
Frank
treasurer.
sor, and later
Banner of tbe firm of F. J. CultfiT A Co., doing
the
all
time
Impossible.
and
of
I
served
doctored
state
was elected auditor
buimr.e In toe Lltjr "f TolHlu. County and State
and tint Mid Ann will pey the eum of
from 1889 to 1891. Following tho ex- with remedies, but medicine did no ef'irrMld.
ONH HUNlmKl) DOM.AUB for eirh and every
he
office,
went
term
of
piration of this
good.
cane of CATAHau that cannot be cured by the nee of
to the State Legislature to represent
"My physician put me on all sorts liu.'e Catiu Cua. FRANK J. CIISyET.
Saguache county and served through of diet, and I tried many kinds of
Sworn to before me and uiiiwrthed hi uiy pre,
iwe.
nee. tlili Mb day of December, A.
one session.
foods, but none of them agreed
cereal
A. W. GLbASON,
,
up
the
Mr. Schwanbeck then took
1
I was almost discouraged,
Kotait Pcatio.
f
work, which he followed for the re- with me. I
HanTcetarrh Cire ) taken Internally and erti
I did so
tried Grape-Nut- s
mainder of his life, expert accounting. and when
directly on tbe blood and niucoui iiirfacea uf lb
with many misgivings I had no faith yiteiu. Send for testimonial, free.
F. J. CHUNKY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
that it would succeed where everySold by all
Ascough Takes French Leave.
Take Han't Family Pllli foreoaatlpatloa.
thing else had failed.
"But It did succeed, and you don't
Colorado Snrlnes. Colo., May 22.
Tnt Crowe nays hean't atnnd living
W. D. Ascough, the Colorado City real know how glad I am that I tried it away
from Omaha. The qnuHtlon now
estate dealer who disappeared a week I feel like a new person, I have gain- is whether Omaha can aland Pat.
eight
fel
night,
against
whom
aeo last
ed in weight end I don't have that
Dyanpalw Torment! M for Yara. Dr.
ony charges are pending in the District terrible burning sensation in my stomPa'ld Kennedy'a Kerarlle Kewedy cuml me." lira, a
ap
Court, yesterday morning lanea to
I feel so strong 8. boucberty, Mlllvllle, M. j. teed o?er m yean,
ach any
pear for trial and bis bonds, amount- again that I am surprised at myself.
ing to $9,500, were declared forfeited. The street noises that used to irritate
Virtue becomes a vice as soon as you
are vain of It.
N. B. Hames and C. D. Taylor of Colo me so, I never
now, and my
notice
rado City are his bondsmen.
'
my household
More Flexible and Lasting,
On May 17th two deeds were tiled in mind is so clear that
won't shake out or blow out; by using
the County Court transferring from As duties are a real pleasure."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Defiance Starch you obtain better re
cough to his bondsmen thirteen lots in
sult than possible with any other
Colorado City and the transfer, it is Creek, Mich.
d
more far stune
brand and
said, waB made for the purpose of seThere's a reason.
money.
curing his bondsmen for tho amount of
Now why was this great change
Some fnrmera are troubled with In
his bonds.
made in this' woman?'
some
flammiitorv rheumatlxm, and
The stomach and the brain had not .ii, i wtlii Inflammatory Keubenlam,
been supplied with the right kind of
Moffat Visits the President.
to rebuild and strengthen the
Washington, May 22. David H. Mo- food
centers in these organs. It is
nerve
Denver
O.
of
Evans
ffat and William
folly to try to do this with
absolute
and
Roosevelt
called upon President
The modestest thing in the
sure way
Director Wolcott of the Geological Sur- medicine. There is but one
is only tea!
the and that is to quit the old food that world is tea.
vey yesterday and presented
claims o; the Denver, Northwestern & has failed and take on Grape-NutPacific Railroad to use Gore canon for food which is more than half digested
woman', fondness for chnnfre
It Inprevent
many a husband from
its roadway, as against the reclama- in the process of manufacture and fa thnt
tion service, which has selected the rich In the phosphate of potash con- leaving any In his pocket.
canon as the site for a proposed reser- tained in the natural grain, which
ThoM Who Hava Tried It
voir to store the waters of the Grand unites with albumen and water the
tine no other. Defiance Cold Wariver for irrigation purposes. Presi- only three substances that will maku will Btarch
has no equal In Quantity
ter
dent Roosevelt accorded the visitors up the soft gray filling in the thou or
Quality 16 oi. for 10 cents. Other
an attentive hearing and promised that
ot delicate nerve centres In the brands contain only 13 os.
the question of the use of the canon sands and body. Grape-Nut- s
food Is a
brain
consideracareful
Mra. Jordun Did you ever hear my
his
should receive
Mr.
all such tlaiiKhter
In
to
"Iner. Mr. JohnaonT
health
road
back
sure
be
should
tion before final action
Johnaon Oh, yea; I only live Ave
cases.
tavken.
block from your houee, you know.

"run-dow-

Conviction Follows Trial

The International Railway Congress
at its recent meeting in Washington
considered the use of automotors and
in its resolutions declares that exper
iments with this class of vehicles

the leader of all package coffees over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity?

Th! nonular success of LION COFFEE
can be due only to Inherent merit. There
Is no stronqer proof ot merit than continued and Increasing popularity.
II the verdict of MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
you ol the merits ot LION COFFEE,

rjllf

It costs you but a trifle to buy a
package. It Is the easiest way to
convince yourself, and to make
you a PERMANENT PURCHASER.

I.ION CO I'' FEB l wild nlT In 1 lb. elc1 pankjieea,
anil rmcltea you as pure anil clean as wuin It Icli our

faitery.

nn

Mou-hea-

Save Iliew!

e7

piwkane.
for valuable prcmlame.

SOLD DY GROCERS
EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SHOE CO., Toledo,

Ohio.

A friend who knows your secret
holds a mortgage on your peace ol
'
mind.

TEA
Tea is coarse or fine, tea
or weed, harsh or smooth,
keen or soft, heavy or bright;
but words are empty.
Write for our KnofcMtfe Hook, A. Schilling at
Conipau? , 8au Vrancleco.

foot-rul-

I

11.

.

exquisitely
Alabastlne produce
beautiful effects on walls and ceilings.
Easy to apply, simply mix
with cold water. Baiter than
paint or wall paper. It it not a
kalsomlne, it is a sanitary, permanent, cement coating, which hardens
on the walls, destroying disease
germi and vermin, never rubbing or
'
Kalsominet mixed with
scaling.
either hot or cold water soon rub
and scale off, spoiling walla, clothing
and furniture. Tbey contain glue,
which decays and nourishes the
germs of deadly disease.
let

In tho early sixties It was usually tho
duty of a practicing physician to ride
many miles overy day on his regular
round of visits upon his patients. In
those days a youni? man who had received
a splendid medical training In one of the
best medical colleResof that day was accustomed to ride ten, twenty or thirty
miles or moro visiting tho sick and
atlllcUtl. His success was soon pltenom-enaDoctors and families called him for
consultation to tnwus at considerable distances by rail. One of his specialties was
the cure of those, distressing diseases of
women. Hn had early discovered that
by combining the vegetable, extract of
thn.fullowlng medicinal plums in Just the
right proportion without the vise of alctn
hol
his prescription invariably cured
such cases. Later, in order to place this
remedy beforothe public In a shape easily
to be procured, he established a laboratory at llutlalo. N. Y., whom regularly
qtiulllied chemists were put In charge to
accurately prepare his prescription and
put it in shape for shipment to all parts
of the United States. This remedy, which
lie named Dr. Tierce's Kavnrltn l'rescrl-tltis not a "patent medicine" in tho
common acceptance of the term, but
for women, and a regular t'livsl- l.

fifty-fou-

Friends Were Alarme- d-

kalso-mln-

WHAT HIS EXPERIENCE PROVED.

TEA

x

will not

Known Fishing.

Near the Tonga islands, in the Pacific, some time ago a fish net was
sunk 23,000 feet below the surface.
That Is the deepest haul ever made.
It took a whole day to sink the net
and raise It. Life was found even at
that depth, over four miles, where
the temperature was Just above freezing and the pressure 2,000 pounds to
the square inch.

s

'tug

The Young Physician,

clan's prescription, and contains the foK
lowing
ingredients :
Lady's Sllsper (Cypripnum Pubetcciu).
Ulack Cohosh (C'lmictripfi Itacemo&a).
Unicorn root (CMitiwrlirtiim Itilrtim),
Bine Cohoshf Cnntnph yUum TmHctrottlc)
Golden Seal (Hjaitutls Vamidcnrts).
Scientifically prepared by experienced
chemists at the Laboratory of the,
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Tierce does not claim for his "Favorite Prescription " that it is a "cure-all.- "
It is recommended as a most perfect
specific for woman's peculiar aliments.
So uniform are the results which follow
the use of this remarkable remedy, that
it can be truly wtlirmed of "Favorite Proscription " that it dlwayt htlps andnhnott
nlwtiyt cure. Ninety-eigh- t
lor cent, of
the women who give this medicine a fair
and faithful trial are cured and remain
cured.
It Is a powerful Invigorating tonic. Imparting health and strength In particular
to the womb and its appendages. The
local, womanly health is so inttmatuly
related to the general health that when
diseases of the delicate womanly organs
are cured the whole body gains in health
and strength.
For weak and sickly
"
women who are "worn-out.- "
or debilitated, especially for women who
work in store, ofllco or schoolroom, who
sit at the tyK'writer or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will prove
a priceless benefit because of Its
power.
and strength-givinTn rnoor.
"I want to tell you of the rreat Improvs- moiit In my health since tnklug your' Favorite, I'reserliillen,' " snya Itlrs. II. 8. Jones, ot
Forest, N. C. " When I began Its use I was a
had uVpttlnl of ever
fihysical wreck andagain.
health
Could not (It ud
all day. I noted a great Improvement before
Hie llrst bottle was all ttu'd. Was Buffering
with almost every pain that a woman la subject to; had In II amiii nl lun of the ovaries,
painful and mipprrstrd periods, and other
symptoms of female disease. After taking
six bottles of 'Favorite Prescription.' I felt
like a new iwrson. Can ride horseback and
take all kinds of exercise, and nut feel tired."
Fekl Cranky? Cuso of constipation.
A man or woman who neglects constipation sutlers from slow poisoning, llwlor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic

one-thir-

TEA
It

If people were compelled to think
hi'ioni iliey iu'l lots ot uctors
wouldn't tid a limine to act.

twin-

-

Mrs.
lnlowa Roothlnar HyTrin.. tfj
reduree
Porrhllilrfn Ir'itlilnn, eoftnii the

Aunuiauuu, allavi palu. uuree wind cullu. 2bu a LwtUe.

Mnnv a man will (rive another man a
of reinmmenil.itlon, tlxniKli he.
wouldn't lend the applicant a dollar.

No chromos or cheap premluma, but
d
more
a better quality and.
of Defiance Starch for tbe same price
of other itarchea.
one-thir-

It'a nn eimy matter to get aatlafiip- tlon liy going to law If you are a
lawyer.

TEA
How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get;
asked for.
.

i

Tour grocer returni your money If yon donl
Ilka detaining'! Beet.
An Irlah philosopher nays he known,
of nn natlKfactory rennon why womert
dlioulil not heroine (rood bimlnena mi'n.

SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS SINGLE BINDER
Cf Clgir better

Quality thin most

lot Clftiri

TouT jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria,

of

all klade.

111
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$3.50 SHOES

morer
Pnnirln mnltea and aella miii-111111111117
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in the world. "tlMlttu
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tM.Rfr ahoea re the
worm tieraiiiMi 01

lona-ln- a

in tno
rratrta'llTa
f liflr
emlli'iit atrln.

eii-- r
Uttlna: ami
iipcrlor wcnrliiif c.ualltlea. Hirr are
aa rood aa thowi that rout from
r
ai.l.tHI 10 e)7.fu. 1 no only
V. I.. Ili.uthie k:I.A( ehoeie
ll.n nrli-n- .
rout mora to fiinket hold their elme)
Iniitrxr, anil nr of trmliT
brttar, rarany
Tulue than
ullior a.l.AO aheou the
. I.. DmiKlaa guarmarket
antiee their value by nlmiiplnir hla
name and jrlre on th bottom of enrh
l.ook fur it. Take nn aulietittite.
alto.
V. L. Ilnnirlin 9.1.10 ahnea ara eold
atom linuepriii
tliroiurn lilaown retail
every'
rlitul cttlea, and by eho dealera
w her. Mn matter v her you llvn. W. I.
lsuufc-lnahoee ar within yuur natch
EQUAL 0B.OO SHOES.
JO itoti for
(iMnra If. L. Ioutil(i$ Iditeav
UM t
and conndrr thtm rquui
ir,
Me market,
oif o
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fi'i fntlrt
irtfiiurftnii." H a, fl. AtidtrHin, MU iaaU
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finii-prn-
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Hove wear W. L. Douglaa 12.80 and $I.M

ghoea becauee they fit better, hold their
ebape and wear longer than other make.
'
If. L fauglai M'f Corona CQtuhnin Ait
fljfl thoei. tornn C'oI 11 conceded it
ht tot Anetl Butcnf leather vrwiuetd.
Fttt Color kyMt will not wearBmey.
TV. L. Dntiglaa haa tha Urgent hne mall order
bimlnraa In tiie wnrlil. Ni lr.iiil.ln to get a ill
cntetraprenrilclliU'T.
bviliill.
ft ytiu dimlra lurUiir Information, erittr
JUuttrated l'a(uhiae V afrnt omm.
rectea. Meat.
W. t. D0U0LAS,

nrmrD
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UUllLnDLpL
Atiulun-tUiU Tb
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of iupn'l-- e
tree.
;ol.. A l
HOMY rKll!t:r.llh' ASSOCIATION,
1440 Market Mreet, lienor.
liallaa
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PATENTS

SOAP

our new premium
ir Mi.
Co., lav?.

Horn

Wholesale HONr.Y
8EE.SUPPLIES and
BBESWaX.
OataWr

laundry

aa. Pi

tornej, WaeblDtftoa, t). C. Adrlre
tree. Teruu aw. Ulgbeel pat.
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Howard ;E. Burton,

s

Sheep: Cattle. Dip
We oarry all the beat makes' of dip.
VACCINE.
PA8TKURU
UMr. ANU
BfUPHUK. Write for price and
W are headqiiartera.
TUB U A. WATKIKM MUSK.' TO
lltlU-Waaea Ht, Ueaer. Aiolorada.

bem lee.
it;
Hiieclluen iirrcea, told, ellrer. 'lead',
or copper,
old. ellver, lie; gold, toe; aino
....
Cyanide tentn. MRlllllI
"M
lipltcatlon. Control
on
ta II nrl.n Hat Kentanlpltert.
ImiIvIII, Cole.
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When Anewerlng Advancements.
Kindly Mention This Paper.
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Father Lambert of Bueyeros
a visitor in town this week.

PERSONAL MENTION.

was

A. B. Holland and Geo. East,
Simon Bittennan is out in the
southern portion of the county both owners of prominent ranches
out east of Clayton, wer register
this week on business,
ed at the Eklund Tuesday.
C. W. Young: conductor of the
came through to
Clayton Friday.
Bob Mansker
savs he knows why Mr. Yoanjj
comes through so often, but for
four Bob ini(.'ht le mistaken e'll
not pre tin? Knap away.

Ladiei!!
i
We toko pleasure in annonnr- ing that Mrs. I. 1 Loomis lias
opened a Dressmaking and Mil- iuary Department ou thu 2nd,
floor of our store and we invite
the public to call and get acquaint
ed NolT Sed.
Floersheini Black-we-

The Clayton

acres of deeded land, taxes
paid, clear title, on Cimarron
seven miles alxve Kenton in
Union county, one mile of river
runs throneh it. natural hny mead-ocan cut from 50 to 103 tons of
hay, 100 acres of good alfalfa land
some alfalfa nlrondy growing,
stone and living wat.r all nn
y
v y
tier good fence, stone house iind
upring water.
Price $7.50 per
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
iere. will take one thousand dl-Ini- s
in cft.xh and cattle for lmlnncu
it market value.
Uxl location, Good Rigs and. Caref nl Drivers.
white settlement. W. S. Potter
Feed Yard and Cum? Tlonse. in
Real Estate and Live Stock Coin
mission Co. Clayton, N. M.
G
on
I

Livery

Territorial Ranger Brophy was
ordered to carrizozo, in the White
Co.
Oak mountains Tnesday to attend
the duties of his office.
- On Inst Monday night necordin
saddled
Wijitrius,
cubnllo
Fred
n
to announcement the citizens ol
and hit the Couicno for Charlie Clayton met at the court, house to
Mrs. A. A. Wilt who is stopping Sunday's camp out west of town nominate n candidate for school
with her son. Ailie, at the Aliuno- - where he went to spend a recreii director. On motion Bob Ervein
,
was elected chairman of tho
ik. wns here Wednesday' to sw tion.
W.
McQueen, secretary:
J.
Dr. Caldwell, slie has been suffer
Ckns Fox and wife left for
Bennie
Lujrinn, interpreter
and
with
her
time
some
ejus
Trinidad last Tuesday uiorniiv; on
iU for
G. L. Marsh was placed in nomi
Wni. Coffee of this pint. Miss a visit to relatives and to attend the
nation by J. W, Eaton and Jndgi
Ethel Martindale, of Dnlhart trial of Joe Johnson, the murderei Toonilis by J. Claudio
Martinez Gome
Texas; and Mr. Clarence Bowman of Mr. Fox's brother John W. Fox who
nunle argumentative as well
of this place, siient a few days this the latest news in repml to tin us oratorical appeals for
their reweek visitine Mrs. Joe Ilcrestvin trial, a jury had been empaneled
morcandidates
spective
After
the
and the trial would procoexl Thurs
at tio ranch.
preliminaries
of
ordinnry
niaiii!
day ioriiiii. we have not leirn
Morris Herastein left for Trini
m i.ions anil seconds, a vote wis
ed the line of defense of th
dad Saturday and returned Tucf
Ituk
n to nominate n school .direct
in
defendant, but supposed to
day.
or for precinct No. 1 Union county
sanity.
NT. M.
which resulted in Judge
a deputy sheriff
Bias Sant-heXo. 57 III.
rcaching.the plumb with
TooiuIm
of Mora county came over here
Cecal Briefs.
several feet t) sp.ire. A ommittv
REPOttT OF THE CONDITION OP
last Friday after n prisoner that
of
five wire appointed by the
officwas ljcintf held hero for the
The Clayton Concert Band played
cliftirni in to notify Judge Toombs
ers of that county.
out at the Race Purk Sunday
of the honor that he had gained.
The program was cut
A E. Wilt is down at Amnrillol evening.
hut owing to the darkness of the
li tbe territory of new mtxlco,
this week attending to some busi- - short ou account of a rain storm,
tight and the threatening weather
licssjmatters.
jhe beautiful decorations at the reportt r ; ot disconnected with At the clohr or uihikehd. march 14, liK .
The country looks licnutiful McQueen's drug stare is certainly the committee uml has failed to
DOLI.AIiS.
UESOinCES.
with its numnier attire of green grand, Its a pleasure to go there learn the result of their mission
discounts
Loan
and
.
of
the eelehrateil
veffetution. flowers, nrosiierous and and get a saucer
Services at the Christian church Orcrdrafl. writ ml
Steffens Ico Crwnm or glusB of
contented residents.
here
Sunday by the regular pastor uml nnseeuml
!J70.i:
Soda Water.
The citizens of Clupham and
ltev. S. B. Culp subject at 11 A.M. V. H. Bonds to secure
We
composiin
receipt
of
are
b
vicinity pro considering the propThe Three Sides of Christianity. circulation
. . ro,o)0,oo
osition of putting in a telephone tion on Rip Van Winkle by George Evening theme Remember Lots (".
S. Homlx to accurc
oshall, which we are unable to
line to Clavton.
U. S. Depot its
:nhooo,o
publish this week for lack of Wif:
Will Detimoreand family of the
lioml on howl ... .4,ooo,oo
At La Sija. this county, on May I
space.
Currumpa, were visiting in town
clc....HJ,0l
A. M. Juan Ije. Blanc Uond, itccurit
1:30
15th.
at
iMrs. loin liray ttiitortamed n
this week. Will called at our of.
house
mi
Ankele,
a
fit
Frank
few of her lady friends last
fico yestcrdny and left the wherewiyoung man ot that piner lure and fu tures
aiternoon at guessing incut
th-all,
so he says, to muke him. lliurstiny
r
dietl
a serious illness of six Other real rslnte
after
Mrs. nincK won nrt prize, a
self a pleasant caller.
5,000,00
He leaves n loving ownoil
teen
days.
tcnutiful burnt wood rlove box
T W
ii or .1.
(VilaniiH Tj llniu iikm A lit Due from National thinks
.
.Itrifu
. itiuwut'uii m aLri'i
u.
me
, , . ,
r... , Mrs. Burch won second
cewuraicu
oifct iyf luii wood match scratcher. fr. (i.,lv eiri aim an linani uauguier, nis (not reserve agents). I. 'Jl'iJfi
CREAM. Its fine, uo there and is
Due from approretl
nn excellent hostcss and all father and mother Gabriel lie
reserre aijeuts....
try it
lCZMMl
B,
Blanc
Isidura
Le
Blanc
de
ami
present enjoyd thoniselvcs.
L. M, Cook wis up from th
and a nu'.iilx.'r of brothers and sis Notes of other national
Mrs. Hadley gave n pink tea
7'.1,00
Trampnres on business Monday.
ters to lament his untimely death Dunks
Wetlnesday afteriKKm, four prizes
Fractional
cur
paper
deceased
La
4t
was
buried
Dr. Lane and mother, who hsve were awarded, decorations consist The
l'JS,H.
4n visiting in Denver, passed cd of pink carnations and whiu Sija ou May 17th. at U oVlock Alii rency, nicklen and cents
in
money
reserre
Lawful
through Clayton Friday enroute roses. U wns a most enjoyable his funeral was well attended by
a large concourse of friends J and Banks, riz:
for their home at Kenton.
afternoon, and the guests departed
,'iW.HO )
i itoM a fbienu. Specie
Miss Vallie Detimore, Uft for a with many congratulations for relatives.
;
....
'
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Kenton train

ll

ITee

tables

tim-he- r.

meet-ing-
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For Sale.
8(50

5

1

CriMirtib.

Hay and rain Always
Hand
to Clayton the Phone No. 35
CLAYTON, N. if.
Fourth of July.
Eand Ball To
row night at Eklund
John .Sf?rinj, Prop. Clayton
G

Hall

1

Meat Market

z

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables

The First National

.

Always in Stock,

Bank at Clavton,

Phone No 33

CLAYTON. N. M.

i"

j

.

prom-'i'iA-'H-

.

m

Et(K'(rn Corner Saloon.
-

Jose
j&v

'

w

L. Duran, Prop.
tKLKK IS

"

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Restaurant in Connection,
Frw Corral For My Patrons.

r;

CLuVYTON

1

-

-

NEW MEXICO

nil

I

I

C. L.
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